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neil derek singleton(21/06/1990)
 
hello, i am neil, i am from the u.k england, i have a daughter call maisy brooke
hampshire, i write poems for how i feel and like to express my feeling, i also
write poems to make readers to understand most of the way they feel there not
alone i understand and to let the feelings out is  better than keeping it locked up.
i would like to shear my talnet to the world and show how much peoms means to
me, please shear your comments on my peoms on what you think thats neil :) ..
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(heaven)  (Hell)
 
Loving past hurts so much.
Heaven was so near, but you couldn't touch.
Warm butterflys around the heart glowing.
fresh air in lungs flowing.
Breathing the rose's of blossom.
She walks away.
Your head begins to sway.
Heart stops beating.
Soul is heavely eatten.
Blood taste like poison.
Organs dieing.
Tears off crying.
World stops.
Life beigins.
Hell not heaven.
 
neil derek singleton
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A Blade Twinkles So Birigt.
 
twinkle twinkle blade so bright. how you helped me through the night.  twinkle
twinkle blade so bright. how you helped me through the night.  
since your vain nice and slow. watch the bloody arm drip and flow.
feel it burn so sore. how it makes you want more and more.
your body is week heart is starting to drop. slowly your  body hits the floor.
twinkle twinkle blade so bright. how you helped me through the night.  twinkle
twinkle blade so bright. how you helped me through the night.  night.1,000 cut's
are takeing its tour. now give up you have lost the bloody war.. nothing to love
nothing to hold. no one to see nothing that can be. now your dieing it's to late.
now you have no one but a blade that is your best le twinkle blade so bright. how
you helped me through the night.  twinkle twinkle blade so bright. how you
helped me through the night. . eye's starting to close. heaven is near you look up
twice but no stairs apear. you wounder where you going no fear to die no tear to
dry. floting up now your going down to a place called hell you have lost your
crown. twinkle twinkle blade so bright. how you helped me through the night.
twinkle twinkle blade so bright. how you helped me through the night.
 
neil derek singleton
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A Dream
 
I've dreamed of loving you for many years, Loving you each day and night, each
hour, Loving till you flow into my tears, And I into the garden where you flower.
Of course I must be me, as you are you, But just as bushes planted side by side
So intertwine one cannot tell they're two, We will through love and time be
unified. So have I dreamed, though we have been apart So long that I of life with
you despaired, Holding wounded hope within my heart That through these frozen
years it might be spared. The world is a redaction of the dream. Our greatest
pain deep longings shall redeem.
 
neil derek singleton
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A Friend
 
Well what do i think a friend is for and who they are this is why you are a firend
to me.. listen closey what i see.. A friend is someone we turn to when our spirits
need a lift. A friend is someone we treasure for our friendship is a gift. A friend is
someone who fills our lives with beauty, joy, and grace. And makes the whole
world we live in a better and  happier place. but as u think of you You are
friendly, kind and caring Sensitive, loyal and understanding Humorous, fun,
secure and true Always there... yes that's you. Special, accepting, exciting and
wise Truthful and helpful, with honest blue eyes Confiding, forgiving, cheerful
and bright Yes that's you... not one bit of spite. You're one of a kind, different
from others Generous, charming, but not one that smothers Optimistic,
thoughtful,
happy and game But not just another... in the long chain. Appreciative, warm
and precious like gold Our friendship  won't tarnish or ever grow old You'll always
be there, I know that is true I'll always be here... always for you. i also I believe
in angels, The kind that heaven sends, I am surrounded by angels, But I call
them friends. And in  return Standing by, All the way. Here to help you through
your day. Holding you up, When you are weak, Helping you find what it is you
seek. Catching your tears, When you cry. Pulling you through when the tide is
high. Just being there, Through thick and thin, All just to say, you are my friend.
But last I'd like to be the sort of friend that you have been to me; I'd like to be
the help that you've been always glad to be; I'd like to mean as much to you
each minute of the day As you have meant, old friend of mine, to me along the
way. I'd like to do the big things and the splendid things for you, To brush the
gray from out your skies and leave them only blue; I'd like to say the kindly
things that I so oft have heard, And feel that I could rouse your soul the way that
mine you've stirred. I'd like to give  you back the joy that you have given me,
Yet that were wishing you a need I hope will never be; I'd like to make you feel
as rich as I, who travel on Undaunted in the darkest hours with you to lean upon.
I'm wishing at this time that I could but repay A portion of the gladness that
you've strewn along my way; And could I have one wish this year, this only
would it be: I'd like to be the sort of friend that you have been to me.
 
neil derek singleton
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Angels (Crys)
 
A angel cry's tear's off frost.
help now she is lost.
when she falls i will catch her.
see her sad eye's i stop and stair.
pick her up when she is down.
place the halo back on her crown.
as a princess she may look.
but really shes a angel her life is a book.
tears off frost the angel crys.
please don't fear,
i am here.
please angel dry your eye's..
 
neil derek singleton
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Angels In Heave. (Leah Weston)
 
Angels in heaven will alwas look down on me,
Angels in heaven will tell me what i can not see.
Angels in heaven could this be,
My true sweet love standing in front off me.
Ocean to heaven oh please let me be,
With the one i love.
Please help me sweet white little dove.
Sun so bright.
Isn't she sun a beautiful sight.
All i want to hold her tight.
And gaurd her safely through the night.
Oh how i love her. how much its true,
Untill the day she says oh i do..
 
neil derek singleton
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Baby Maisy
 
maisy brooke: my blue eyes princess, go asleep and rest your sweet head on my
chest, ill will protect you i will die, for you i will lie and for you even cry, your my
little angel my star in the sky, with out you im nothing without you by my side.
no need to run no need to hide you my little girl are my joy and pride, when the
wind blows i feel your soul no matter where you go daddy will always follow..
times are hard when your not around for you my baby i will always stand your
ground. if we could be anything we want in are  life is free i would be born in
your eye's the tear that lives on you check and on your lips my love for you will
never dies..
 
neil derek singleton
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Broken Heart.
 
when the sun set's in.. A new life will begian. Away from you in a world so blue.
The tear's turn to ice, the blade start's to slice. A open whole to were my heart
once sat. Now you left it is free at last. leaveing a blood tail once behind to find
the lonely dark cold world we can not defind..
 
neil derek singleton
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Dear Father
 
Thank you for being there. Thank you for showing that you care. I will always
look up to the stars and stair. You give me eyes so I could see. Give me lips so I
could breath give me a heart so I could love. But you give me a life so I can be
free. Now you have passed on to a better place. Are love will never be replaced.
The sun shapes in to your face to watch the sunrise warm and bright to realise
you gave me a beautiful life. If I could do anything to bring you back my soul and
heart I will sacrifice to give you life as you done for me. I will always look at the
pitcher in my mind and my heart I will always love you for  who you are. Now
rest in peace and never fear because I know you always will be near. As you
watch over me everyday I pray till the day we meet again ill keep you in my
heart my friend. You wasn’t just a friend to help me by. You was my life why  did
you have to die.. So I leave one lass message to my dear father I love you and
goodbye.
 
neil derek singleton
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Death Till Us Apart
 
As the sweet sound of the morning singing from the sweet bird in the spring nest
in te green strong tree, i wake up and look at the side off me and only to find out
what do i see. My heart has gone from my chest and darkness blood it is such a
mess. Strange things happenes as a beautyful girl walk's int my room and
scream's WHY! ! your life hasn't even begin, As i gasped for my last breath and i
said you was my life and my soul now you don't want me i have to go. I
whispered in your ear i love you and always will please don't you fear. You
laughed at me and said oh my you must be qwear. then she took a gasp of
breath and said no that was just my fear, she took his hand and cried a tear and
said i love you so much and always will but at that time he had close his eyes
and died. she took the blade and place herself in his arms and whipered now we
are free just you and me. There is no other place i would rather be. she took her
life and scream's good night take my heart and hold me tight. and one last thing
never wake up threw the day-light..
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Eyes
 
Beautiful eyes, beautiful face, I'm shy to talk to you. you're the eagle I must
watch No matter what I do. You're the beauty, wild and free, the mistress of my
eyes, Rolling through exultant air, Alone in pristine skies.I would take you for my
own Could I but have your wings, Could I but go where night begins And frozen
sunlight sings. Could I but have you for my love, How might we fly together! But
I must watch you from below And long for you forever. But I must be the one
below And long for you forever.
 
neil derek singleton
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For You (Heather Kilpatrick)
 
This is for you.
Without my baby my heart is so blue.
Kiss my lips and show me heaven above.
Hold my hand your the only one i love.
Do i miss you.
Off course i do.
Count the star's.
multiply by ten.
Do i miss you.
Course i do.
More now, than then.
Watch the moon.
Some day soon.
She will start to smile.
When i whisper in your ear i will see you in a while.
Hold my hand.
Never let go.
Just rememer i love you so.
 
neil derek singleton
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Forever
 
Forever takes me by a minute,  While I’m here with you.  I’m falling even more
in love,  With everything you do. Hold me in your arms,  Look deep into my eyes,
Don’t turn away and let me go, Don’t ever tell me lies. I swear I’ll never loose
you, In my arms I’ll always hold. I’ll never let you slip away, And leave nothing
left untold. There aren’t enough hours, In each passing day, To find all the
words, I wish I could say. Your kiss will last forever, Your touch forever warm.
You’ll guide me to the sunlight, And shield me from the storm. This is what I’m
saying, With everything that’s true, I swear on my life, That I really do love you.
 
neil derek singleton
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How Come?
 
How come the sun sets in?
How come my hearts for you?
How come my soul is blue?
How love love hasn't begin?
How come you say your just a sin?
How come the ocean sways?
How come the room is dark?
How come we feel apart?
How come your only in my heart?
How come we laugh and cry?
How come you had a tear in your eye?
How come did you have to die?
How come god can't tell my why? ..
 
neil derek singleton
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How I Feel
 
Who will I turn to now that your gone?  Who will comfort me when my day has
been long?  Without you here, how will I get by?  All I can do is cry and cry My
friends are afraid of what I might do They know I'd do anything to be with you
While in my mind that seems the best choice I pray for guidance, then I hear
your voice We will be together at some point in time For the love that we share is
a love that binds It will stand the test of the now and forever To start again on
new endeavors Dry your tears, I hate to see you cry Be brave and strong and
you'll get by You will get through this, just wait and see Before you know it, it
will again be you and me
 
neil derek singleton
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I Look
 
I look at the stars to see you..
I look at the rose to smell you.
I look at the ocean and see how you made my heart sway.
I look at the other day and never forget that day.
I look at the brids that fly to sea.
I look back when you set my free.
Now i look and what do i see? .
I see you right here back with me..
 
neil derek singleton
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I Love Her
 
when ever we see eye contact i become shy. when she smiles i feel like i'm
accepted. we walk and talk for a while untill we part as in every day. hustle and
bustle of life. but her beauty will ever shine on my dull life, my heart stops for a
few when i talk to her or even look at her very inelligent. and hair like seems of
gold and strands but she always smlies everday ever though we are friends we
play silly games like elementray school kids it makes me feel warm inside unlike
my previous cold harden shell. i write these sotries about her. but always kept
them in secrcey. shaying away in the back off the room or staring at her. i hope
someday, her smile will guide my courage to her way to bring up the strength of
god today i love you..
 
neil derek singleton
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Jennifer (Eyes If Bright)
 
the rose off summer grows and grows the windy rain blows and flows.
the earth is falling. wakeing up sad every morning.. but with you it isn't like that
at all. wakeing up looking into your eyes is heaven on earth. your a falling angel i
once catched and lift you up on you feet. because off you my life is complet. help
me when i am up or down. help me when noone eles is around. my love for you
grows and is proud. i wouldn't be alive if you never came to my life.. so i thank
you so much for your eyes for giveing me light.
 
neil derek singleton
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Key
 
The love inside stays looked up,
Your heart is telling you to let it grow,
But the world around us is telling us not to let it show,
For there is pain inside this world,
It wont let us stay together,
As pain rules over life its self,
Love can hurt and kill,
For are soul can not handle the pain,
So we  should keep it locked up in side,
And wait for the key,
Which i have to set you free.
 
neil derek singleton
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Long Lost Friend.
 
Dear long lost friend. you have left my life.
i always thought you was my perfect wife.
no you have gone what can i do.
just sitting here so blue only thinking about you.
i shall close my eyes at night.
i think off you holding me safe and tight.
i wake a wish upon a star so high.
promise my self i will never fear to die,
die in your arms. die in your heart.
i love you now and alaways more.
and even from the start.
i wil always carry you in my heart..
 
neil derek singleton
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Look Over
 
i look over my soul and trace back to you.. the kiss and hug i loved the most..
but hold you was always so close.. take my hand and fly with me.. so were i can
always be  my angel in the sky i wan't you with me when i grow old and die...
 
neil derek singleton
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Love
 
love is a feeling,
feelings are in the mind,
minds are for thinking,
so i think i love you,
because i love you,
i will put your name in circle,
and not a heart,
because as hearts can be broken,
a circle will go on forever.
 
neil derek singleton
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Love Me Once/..
 
you love me once.. then love me twice.. love me more but nevr three times..
because if you mty angel from why up high. give me free wish's.. but i won't
need one.. because you already came true that's why i love you..
 
neil derek singleton
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Moonlight River.
 
moonlight river the eyes are shineing bright.
moonlight river love her with all you might.
moonlight river the darkness is falling.
moonligh river is there such thing off morning.
moonlight river makes my head sway.
moonlight river voice off the ocean on a sand beach bay.
moonlight river i think off her night and day.
moonlight river bring her back to me today.
moonlight river the star's are shineing bright.
moonlight river she is back with such delight.
moonlight river never let her go.
moonlight river tell her i love her so.
moolight river tear's in her eye.
moonlight river why did i have to die.
 
neil derek singleton
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Mummy
 
im 6 weeks old today a birthday wish for me i have a pair of big blue eyes witch
some day you will see. where are we going mummy i can hear the rain on the
ground and it makes a funny sound. BANG goes those big white doors 4 people
dressed in green. they are hurting me mummy theyre tearing me apart first goes
my big blue eyes then my tiny heart, mummy where is daddy for in my time of
need he is no where to be found. mummy mummy i love you mummy i really do
but what hurts me most i thought you loved me too!
 
neil derek singleton
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My Dear.
 
to my dear you should never fear.. on my cheek you left me your tear, on my
lips it ran down, and then you turned around. all i heared was a peaceful smooth
whisper and no sound.. take her arm and spin her back around i wounderd why,
and then i shall cry. please don't leave my life other wise i could die.. and then
she asked me why, , because your my angel falls from the sky and came into my
life showing me love and tender and heaven and then your my wife.. if you go
please promise me 1 thing, take out your hand and take my heart from my chest
and pleace it in the palm off your hands and place it next to your heart, keep it
breathing and stop it for hurting because now you took my heart i am numb, , no
pain or love or shaodws from the above dark clouds, , now i shall go, and i shall
say 1 last word and don't you stay, i will love you and always follow the ocean
that will sway...
 
neil derek singleton
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My Last Wish
 
my last wish for you i hope comes true.
with out you my heart is blue, take my hand and make a wish close your eyes
and kiss my lips. Jessica we live so far away, but i'm always here to stay, we are
so far apart, but your always in my heart. Love can't speak the words for you. i
can only try and show you. as the stars lie out  to see my tears wash out to sea.
my smile comes out and shine. you'll always be mine..
 
neil derek singleton
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Rose Of Death.
 
Rose's blossom in the midnight air.
Looking at the angels while the stop and stair.
Thinking off your true love. Think off the sweet smell in her hair.
How she love's you smile. And just relax once in a while.
Missing her day by day. Your heart always want's to sway.
Thinking off her eye's. Tears off joy.
How you's brought up a beautiful boy.
Now you heart begins to stop. tear's flood you out not enough for the mop.
Thinking to your self why did she die. Oh please god tell me why.
Let me wake up and let it be a dream. Oh please let it be just a silly lie.
As i know it is completey true. Now your heart is sore and blue.
Thinking now what to do. Still have a beloveing son that still loves you.
 
neil derek singleton
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Shadow
 
Knock on the door so I answered. I thought what do I seek. I see flowers dieing
from gassy  air. No oxygen to breath loosening my hair. Clouds so dark and gray.
My head starts to spin and sway, blood drops from the sky. I’m slowly starting to
die. My lungs full with tears I drawn in my sleep. Nothing but hate hiding
underneath. Heart is sore the days are begin to seek more. More death and
anger mostly pain. Living in this dimension is not a game. Why should I live why
should I breath nothing to stop me behind to leave, sounds in my mind starting
to think my body is weaken my heart is staring to sink. Now close my eyes and
never awake now she has gone. I’m stuck in this dark cold place. No time to
spear no time to lose. I open my door but she is still not there.
 
neil derek singleton
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She
 
She was cursed by her own vanity And tended to feel tragedy too well She held
on To the blue dress she kept in her attic To nights of static Knights in white and
fashion to kill She knew herself well With the pretty red bow she tied over her
hair And memories of when next to nothing was ill From pills, to thrills, and
starting fights And racking up the phone bill For a lover's conversation in the
night For the want of him by her side For the promise of photo slides And
champagne, and moonlight To taking down a life To talking down your wife When
she screams, things will fly And hit the door To the parting of the four For the
night that was the beginning Of the ending of what's right And nice and safe, She
took her place Against the wall with the others who had Turned away from grace
 
neil derek singleton
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Soo Blue
 
my hearts so blue i wounder what can i do..
shall i call you or even text you..
shall  walk miles on end till my feet fall.
shall i speak where you abouts  are and cry my heart is sore..
take my life and knock on heavens door..
i look for you.
i look for more...
please tell me what i do..
please tell me you love me too..
 
neil derek singleton
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Space
 
I lie on the ground, and stare into space, the stars start to move, into the shape
of your face. I see you there now, looking down at me, with that cute little smile,
that I like to see. You say 'close your eyes', 'tell me what you see', I see only two
people, just you and me. We're walking the shoreline, with our feet getting wet,
the horizon turns pink, as the sun starts to set. We make love through the night,
on that white sandy shore, then I hold you while thinking, I could want nothing
more. Oh I wish I could be, in that one special place, as I lie on the ground, and I
stare into space.
 
neil derek singleton
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The Blossem
 
the blue flower of blossom,  blows in the wind of spring, Were the birds sat that
sing of the lovely companion has fade and gone. without a goodbye or a tear in
her eye, you will always love and stand me please my beloved one never cry as
we shall stand by each others side. no more fears no more tears no reason to
hide as you my sweetheart your my joy and pried. as the sun awakes from the
ocean that arise, i see a bright light in the sky as were your voice calls upon my
name to follow were i truly belong. are love each day will grow stronger never to
see love ones loses there way as for you i will always stay, you drive me crazy
you make my body weak every day i will fall to your feet.
 
neil derek singleton
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The Rain
 
The rain is pure and soft like a waterfall in the summer day spring, so beautiful
as a gold diamond ring.. listen to the water dropp voice you couldn't never hear.
a best friend for life and nothing to fear. sound like the open free soul. that
feeling were you love someone and never want to let go. The rain is like a rose
arise from the ground. makes wonderful colours in the dark gray cloud. so bright
and a voice so loud. The rain is your best friend when your out. people don't
know you cry or not proud. The rain is so soft and gentle feeling on your skin.
look so confused don't know were to begin. The rain is the blood in our heart
flowing threw are vain. and every dropp last of pain. Thats why i love the rain.
 
neil derek singleton
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The Unknown Solider
 
The unknown soldier,  I'm sorry, I don't know your name. How do you handle
your stardom?  Cope with anonymous fame?  We owe you so much,  have so
much to be thankful for,  you gave your life for us,
fighting someone else's bloody war. And I try to picture you, teenage and full of
spirit,  I don't believe you would have questioned,  the war, and why you was in
it. So you would have said farewell,  to your family, maybe a friend,  never
thought about not coming back,  didn't imagine your journey's end. You went
straight into battle. Blood, guts, shells, gas and noise. Just can't imagine the
destruction,  caused by the distant generals'  were struck your mortal blow, I can
see you bloody and dying, maybe thinking of your loved ones, maybe even
crying. Maybe you would have been scared,  maybe glad your war was done. But
your pride and spirit wouldn't have faltered, to the end you were your country's
son. Because you knew what you was fighting for,
back when men were truly men,  and despite the horrors that you endured,
without hesitation, you would do it all again.I look at the world you fought for,
(with the benefit of hindsight) .I question the worthy sacrifice, would I send my
sons to fight? And after searching my soul,
I find the answer deep ty is worth dying for, without freedom, you can never
begin. And you have been dead many long years,  your glory is moving to history
past. But I know your legend will live on,  I know your unknown name will last.
 
neil derek singleton
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True Love
 
Put your arms around me Hold me just like this  Cover me with love So much I
don't exist Heal me far from pain Start long before you end Give me reasons to
believe We should let this love ascend free me from my worries Obliterate my
doubt Leave the past behind And seek the future out Go beyond your limit We'll
pass the others by And make love part of history That no one can defy So, put
your arms around me Let our hearts demure Hold me for as long as you can And
let this love endure.
 
neil derek singleton
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When
 
When I come to the end of the road And the sun has set for me I want no rites in
a gloom-filled room. Why cry for a soul set free? Miss me a little-but not too long
and not with your head bowed low. Remember the love that we once shared,
Miss me-but let me go. For this is a journey that we all must take And each must
go alone. it's all a part of the Master's plan, A step on the road to home When
you are lonely and sick of heart Go to the friends we know And bury your
sorrows in doing good deeds. Miss Me-But Let me Go!
 
neil derek singleton
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When I
 
As I woke to the sun rushing through my window My mind was filled with
thoughts other As the sun filled my room with warmth it reminded me Of the
warmth I feel from within her heart I walk outside into the beautiful warm
sunshine A gentle breeze brushes softly against my face It reminds me of her
soft kisses, her gentle touch I stand and close my eyes, I feel her hands touch
me I feel her breath softly on my neck I turn and as I take her in my arms I
whisper softly What a beautiful day A special world for you and me A special
bond one cannot see It wraps us up in its cocoon And holds us fiercely in its
womb. Its fingers spread like fine spun gold Gently nestling us to the fold Like
silken thread it holds us fast Bonds like this are meant to last. And though at
times a thread may break A new one forms in its waken To bind us closer and
keep us strong In a special world, where we belong.   So often when I am
embracing you, It seems that you exist in this world only because of me and I
exist because of you. It's not easy to wander in this world and not lose one's
way, but the greatest happiness of all is in giving joy to one's beloved. And if the
king can have his throne, and if the bird can have his Spring nest, and God can
have his heaven, then I, my sweetheart, I can have you!
 
neil derek singleton
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When I Dream
 
when i dream, i dream of you, Then i realized you made them come true, Thats
why i love you, you close your eyes and see me too, And i ask do you love me as
i love you. you've shown me that angels are true, now kiss my lips and show me
heave is to. take my hand and make a wish. i will make your dreams come true,
hold my hand and come with me. the pain you have i will set free. say you will be
here for me.
 
neil derek singleton
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Your Here
 
I hear the wind call my name calling me home back to you again, I see the rose’s
blossom from earth are love is true and not a curse. I see the sun rise from the
ocean bay. And all I think about is you every day. See the birds sing at spring.
Your voice off a angel and give me wings. See the moon shine so bright in the
sky. Your eyes are my light to never fear  or cry, kissing my lips brings me closer
to you. Now I’ve seen a angel so me heaven too. Every day I sit and wait. My
love for you is my heart on a plate. Come with me far away and I will whisper  in
your ear I will always stay.
 
neil derek singleton
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You'Ur
 
You're the first thing
I think of Each morning when I rise.
You're the last thing I think of Each night when I close my eyes.
You're in each thought I have And every breath I take.
My feelings are growing stronger With every move I make.
I want to prove I love you But that's the hardest part.
So, I'm giving all I have to give To you...
I give my heart.
 
 
Now this is not made by me but my favorite poems i have ever read as you can
see its so beautiful.
 
neil derek singleton
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